Digital Signage Solution through OptiSigns

https://youtu.be/iPCJVRPlnoI

Description and Benefit
Digital Signage solution is used to simplify updating of EAC screens throughout district, dedicate a channel that allows the EAC information to display correctly, and also modify the content and management of the displays in the Welcome Centers by using eliminating the need for generic O365 licenses and utilizing current equipment to a higher capability. Money is saved by eliminating the need for O365 licenses for the generic users that are currently associated with the weekly EAC PowerPoint Presentations. By allowing for centralized management of all EAC screens within a district as well as centralized management of Welcome Center Screen, time is saved. This innovation simplifies work by allowing one updated dashboard to then populate all screens within a district in a matter of minutes. Safety is improved by allowing the capability to quickly push out emergency notifications to the maintenance buildings or the welcome centers.

For More Information Contact
Southeast District
Glynn Medlin at Glynn.medlin@modot.mo.gov or 573-472-5299.